(1)

How much is 2 cubed plus 3 cubed: 15, 35 or 97?
35.

(2)

The hepatica sinus is part of what human organ?
Liver.

(3)

In 2012, whose book “Like a Virgin” was released: Ulrika Jonsson,
Richard Branson or Madonna?
Richard Branson.

(4)

Someone who rules during the incapacity of a monarch is called what?
Regent.

(5)

After water, what is the world’s most-consumed beverage: tea, coffee or
cola?
Tea.

(6)

The World Health Organisation has its headquarters in what city?
Geneva.

(7)

Which of these did NOT originate as a Native American word: chipmunk,
toboggan or asparagus?
Asparagus.

(8)

MasterMap is a national geographical data-base maintained by what
agency?
Ordnance Survey.

(9)

What ship left port from England with the Mayflower, but was quickly
found to be unseaworthy: Speedwell, Flying Cloud or Morning Star?
Speedwell.

(10)

Lady GaGa’s stage name is a tribute to a song by which band?
Queen.
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(11)

What ‘hazy cloud’ makes up the head of a comet: crown, coma or
coronet?
Coma.

(12)

Dysphonia is the medical term for what in your throat?
Frog in the throat.

(13)

The New Year’s Eve ball drop in Times Square is covered with crystals
from what company: Tiffany & Co., De Beers or Waterford?
Waterford.

(14)

In Disney/Pixar ‘Toy Story’ what organisation did Buzz Lightyear say
he worked for?
Star Command.

(15)

Before he became a world-famous revolutionary, what was Che Guevara’s
profession in Argentina: doctor, lawyer or engineer?
Doctor.

(16)

What coin was formally worth one 960th of a pound?
Farthing.

(17)

Which of these towns is actually on the coast: Bridport, Stockport or
Gosport?
Gosport.

(18)

In 1900, what ground breaking camera did Eastman Kodak sell for a $?
Brownie.

(19)

At the beginning of Shakespeare’s ‘King Lear’ which of his daughters is
disinherited: Regan, Goneril or Cordelia?
Cordelia.

(20)

In July 2017 the BBC published the salaries of its stars, name the ten
highest earners?
Chris Evans (£2.2m), Gary Lineker (£1.75m), Graham Norton (£900k),
Jeremy Vine (£750k), John Humphrys (£650k), Huw Edwards (£600k),
Steve Wright (£550k), Matt Baker (£500k), Claudia Winkleman
(£500k) & (Nicky Campbell, Alan Shearer, Alex Jones & Stephen Nolan
all on £400k)
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(21)

Born in 1924, who was the first US president to be born in a hospital?
Jimmy Carter.

(22)

In the body, what structures attach muscles to the bone?
Tendons.

(23)

Port wine originally came from what country?
Portugal.

(24)

In what decade did the Simpsons first appear on American TV?
1980s.

(25)

Sambuca is traditionally served in a glass containing three what?
Coffee beans.

(26)

What iconic video game has ghosts called Shadow, Speedy, Bashful and
Pokey?
Pac-Man.

(27)

What does the ‘C’ stand for in the boxing organisation WBC?
Council.

(28)

The Salisbury Crags are a feature of what Scottish city?
Edinburgh.

(29)

How is the tympanic cavity better known?
Inner ear.

(30)

What company is known for its Super Star trainers?
Addias.
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(31)

Mike Powell broke a 23-year old world record in what athletics event in
1991: long jump, high jump or triple jump?
Long jump.

(32)

In Greek mythology, what was guarded in the Grove of Aries by a
sleepless dragon?
The Golden Fleece.

(33)

The Eolithic was the earliest phase of which historic age: Stone Age,
Bronze Age or Iron Age?
Stone Age.

(34)

Snooker cues are traditionally made from what hardwood?
Ash.

(35)

Which of these is a name used for a small pike: Ben, Eddie or Jack?
Jack.

(36)

When describing a monarch what does the term ‘regnant’ mean?
Reigning.

(37)

What is the only snake in the world to actively build a nest for its eggs:
king cobra, mud adder or python?
King cobra.

(38)

The first ever airport duty free shop opened in which European country?
Ireland.

(39)

Minted around 790 AD, Offa’s coin was the first English penny made
from what metal: bronze, copper or silver?
Silver.

(40)

According to a 2016 YouGov poll, name the ten ‘Most Admired Women in
the World’?
Angelia Jolie, Queen Elizabeth II, Hillary Clinton, Oprah Winfrey,
Michelle Obama, Celine Dion, Malala Yousafzai, Angela Merkel, Aung
San Suu Kyi & Sandra Bullock.
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